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Horace.

OBES I . , XIV.

0 Ship, shall new "waves hear thee more
To sea! What dost thou? Instantly
Make thou for harborl Dost not see

How reft thy side of every oar,

By headlong Afric torn thy mast,
How creak thy yards, and rigging lost,
How, through the w i n so swelled and

tossed,
Thy keel can hardly live and last?

Thou hast no sails about thee good,
No gods in stress to call are thine.
Though thou, a very Pontic pine,

The daughter of a noble wood.

Boast race and name with idle care,
Naught doth the fearful sailor trust
To painted poops. Unless thou must

Be sport for winds, beware, beware!

Thou, late who wert my plague find tease,
Now constant thought and sweet regret.
Avoid the ocean-streams that fret

Amidst the shining Cyclades.
C. H.

THOMAS TYLER'S TOMB-
STONE.

A THRILLING TALE.
From Lippincott's Magazine

CHAPTER I.

Susie Barclay was in the back
yard one Monday night, taking the
clothes from the line, when her
lather's hired men—Thomas Tyler
and Samuel Dale—came up the lane
from the potato field. They both
looked at the gir], but if either of
them thought she made a pretty
picture, flitting in and out among the
snowy linen, the slanting sunbeams
falling on her shapely form and
comely face and shining black hair,
he did no.t say so to his fellow ; for,
though farmer Barclay's hired men
had ploughed and planted and hoed
side by side through the spring and
summer days, and at night slept to-
o-other in the big chamber over the
kitchen, they were not on confiden-
tial terms. Samuel Dale, wjio had
been on the farm half a dozen years,
was jealous of the growing'influenee
of a comparative stranger, who, it
seemed iikelv would supplant him in
more ways than one.

Early the previous spring, a well-
dressed, good looking man, about
thirty years of age, knocked at Far-
mer Barclay's duor and offered to
hire out for the summer. The far-
mer took him upon trial—hands
were scarce that year—and when
his month was out, engaged him
for the season. He was smart to
work—as a man needed to be who
could hoe his row with Samuel Dale |
—clever at contrivance and handy
with tools. He kept the farmer's
mouth stretched with his jokes,
though he seldom showed his own
white teeth in a laugh.

"A sharp-witted, wide-awake fel-

low," said Farmer Barclay, "who
pays for his bread and bacon by his
good company."

The new hand was no less a favor-
ite indoors. Susie Barclay, the far-
mer's only child, housekeeper and
mistress—her mother was dead—
looked with increasing favor upon
the gallant stranger, who, when he
was by, would not allow her to bring
a pail of water from the well or a
handful of kindling-wood from the
shed, but performed these offices for
her with a resdectful deference of
manner, accompanying them with
well-worded compliments and admir-
ing glances, that was very flattering
to the simple country girl. Mean-
while, Samuel Dale lounged on the
porch or sat dangling his long legs
from the kitchen table.

On the Monday evening when our
story commences, the two men wash-
ed at the pump, and Thomas Tyler,
after carefully brushing the dust
from his clothes and running a pock-
et comb through his crisp black
curls, hastened to join Susie Barclay
in the clothes yard, while Samuel
Dale went out to the farmer on the
porch. Dale was tall and somewhat
ungainly in person,. with a ruddy,
open face, and a pleasant, brown eye.
He was simple and straightforward
in manner, h;<d a sunny temper, and
was honest through and through.

The old farmer was half asleepin
his ohair, and the setting sun shone
fully upon his jolly red face and gray
hair.

"Father Barclay," said Samuel
Dale, ~'I want to know how much
longer you are going to let this go
on?"

"Eh! What, Sammy?" said the
old man waking with a start. "You
reckon we'd better put it down to
oats, don't ye? The way we've been
goin' on with that medder lot would
spile the best piece of land in the
State of Ohio."

"Soo hero, Father Barclay," said
the young man. "I have that on my
mind lately that leaves me no heart
for farming. Look yonder, will you?
That girl has been as good as prom-
ised to ine these three years, and
we'd been man and wife before this,
only you said she was too young, j
and coaxed me to wait a spell. ]STovv
look at her, will you?"

The porch commanded a view of
the gi*een yard sloping down to the
meadow bank behind the farm-house.
Susie's task was completed, and the
great round basket at her side was
heaped high with the snow-white I
linen. Her companion was taking !
down the line, when suddenly, by a
dextrous movement, he threw a coil
over the girl's head. She struggled
to free herself, but it was plain to
see, by her laughing, blushing face,

and the yielding motion of her sup-
ple frame toward her captor, that
she was no unwilling prisoner in his
grasp. Thomas Tyler, holding the
ends of the rope in his right hand,
looked towards the porch and
showed his white teeth in a smile.

The sight was not agreeable to
Samuel Dale.

"Do you sec that?" he said angri-
ly. "It's been going on for weeks,
and he winding himself round the
girl as he's tightening that rope round
her now. Do you want to see her
tied hand and foot, Father Barclay,
and never lift a finger to stop it?"

"Sho ! sho ! Sammy ! what's come
over ye, boy? You look as black as
a thunder-cloud. Gittin' jealous,
hey? Why, the girl's a foolin' a lit-
tle, that's all. Girls will be girls,
you know, and Tom Tyler's a good-
lookin' chap, with a smooth tongue
in his head for womea-folks. And,
now I think of it, he's always round
the girl. You must stick up to her,
Sammy. I can't do your corn-tin' for
ye. Show a little pluck, my boy.
If Tom Tyler talks soft, do you talk
softer. Women-folks like coaxin'
and flattenn'; and mebbe you haven't
give Sue enough of it."

"I am no match for Tom Tyler at
that game," said the .young man
moodily. 'Your daughter has
known my mind these three years,
and don't need any soft words to tell
her of it. And, Father Barclay, the
footings that's been going on for the
last fortnight is a kind I can't put
up with. I thought you might have
something to say about her throwing
herself awav on a fellow whose very
name was strange to her three
months ago ; but 1 see you have no
notion to meddle. She is likely to
follow her own bent, I suppose, for
all your opinion or mine. But
there's one thing; she's played fast
and loose with me Ion5 enough. I'll
have it out with her this night. She
shall take his choice between us,
and—"

He stopped abruptly, and turned
upon his heel, for Thonr.-s Tyler and
the farmer's daughter wero coming
up the walk bearing the basket of
clothes between them.

That evening, when the supper
table was cleared away, and Mr.
Tyler had gone down the road to the
village, Samuel Dale, after some diffi-
culty—for the girl of late had been
shy of his company—procured an
interview with Susie Barclay.

"It has been on my mind to spet.k
to you, Susie," he said, "for a week,
but you would never give me the
chance. You know how matters
have stood between us these three
years. We havQ kept company to-
gether ever since I
Farm, and though

came to Barclay
1'v c never a iked

you to name the day, I think you've
known my mind well enough. I am
not a man of many words, and J
haven't the wit to flatter you with
soft speeches, but I lovo you, Susie
Barclay. Will you take me for a
husband this day month?"

"La, Mr. Dale!" said the girl, with
a toss of her pretty head, "how you
startle me! Taka you for a husband,
indeed ! I am too young to marry
this long while yet. I am sure i
don't know my O'.vn mind three
days together. And I am afraid 1
shouldn't make you a good wife, and
it's better for both of us to wait
awhile and—"

He interrupted her; "Susie, 1
have courted you three years. If [
wait longer, it will be to see another
man carry you off in a month. You
known me long enough to learn your
own mind about mo. You must take
me now or you must let me go."

"I am sure you are free to go if
you like," she said, flushing; "there's
nobody to hinder you. You have
no right to speak to me like that.
I am not your servant, Samuel Dale.
I never promised to marry you, and
perhaps I never will."

"You tell me that," said the young
man, bitterly, "after keeping me in
hand all these years ! Susan Bar-
clay are you going to play me false,
that you may marry a man you
never heard of throe months ago?''

"Who told you I was going to
J marry anyone?"

"Do 1 need to be told? Haven't
I watched you since the day that
man set his foot in your father's
house? And because I trusted you,
and thought you'd known me too
long to be taken with a new comer.
you carried on your courting before
my eyes. You false, hard-hearted
girl! But no, you were never thai.

j It's only that this smooth-faced cox-
comb has bewitched you. Oh, Siist: '.
can't you tell him there's an honest
heart that's loved you true these
three years, and so with a frank

• word send him packing?"
"If it's Mr. Tyler you are talking

I about," said Susie Barclay, ''you may
set your mind at rest, for there's

I nothing but friendship between us.
He's never so much as asked me to
marry him; but he's a pleasant.
civil-Rpokesi gentleman, that doesn't
call people names behind their backs.

j and I'll not stay here to be scolded.
Samuel Dale; and I'll die an old

j maid before I'll marry the cross hu>-
band you will make."

"Is that your last word tome'r:
he said sorrowfully. "Then 1 h.'tvr
my answer, ami Barclay Farm is n •
place for me, though I thought to

j spend my days here. It's manner*
I tor the old love to go when the Qew
| love comes. Well, good-night, Susie.
I I wish you well though you've givv!!
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mo a sore heart to carry ; but curses
on the man vhat comes between me
and my. girl!"

She .stole u sidelong glance, and
when she saw how his rudJy cheek

, had turned pale, and his mouth WHS
net in a gloomy, resolute expression,
her heart softened toward him. But
she did not put her pity into words.
She listened to his slow, heavy steps
as he mounted the stairs to his
chamber, till the gate opened with
a sharp click, and she heard Thomas
Tylers'brisk- tread as he came up the
walk. Then she-ran to the kitchen

• glass to arrange the knot of pink
ribbons under her chin, and thought
no more of Samuel Dale that night.

Tae poor-fellow could not sleep for
his aching heart; and when, an hour
later, his room-mate came in, whis-
tling softly to himself, with his black
eyes shining, Samuel Dale lay and
•watched him -from between his half-
vW.sed lids.

The man took writing materials
from his trunk, and was soon busily
at ivo*k bending closely to his task.
He appeared to be making a copy of
a letter spread out before him; and
\\ hen i; was completed, and he held
up the two documents side by side, it
seemed to Samuel Dale, at the dis-
t-ince where he lay, that the work was
well done, for the copy might have
been mistaken for the original. Mr.
TVILT scanned the result.of his labor
irdically, nodded his heal once or
twice in approbation; then locking
the papers in his trunk, betook him-
self to bed.

[TO I;E COXT!-\TI:EI>.]

Humorous.

Mow to make a tail man ''short''—
ask him for a.,)oan.

'•Do others as they would like to
do you." is Pimc'iini'llo's golden rule
for Wall street.

A schoolmaster's maxim : Boys
must be separated from vicious hab-
its as grain from chaff-—by thresh-
in o-.

A sick man was told that nothing
would cure him but a .quart of catnip
tea. "Then I must die," said he,
'•for I don't hold but a pint."

Aunt Susan says: "Suppose all
the men were in one country and all
the women in another, with a big
river between them. Good gracious,
what lots of poor women would be
drowned !

A wife in Cincinnati has actually
left her husband and applied for a
divorce because he neglected to
'•kiss her good-bye." A terrible
warning for husbands of hurried
business habits.

A passenger on an Ohio railroad
was aroused from a serene slumber
the other night by the tooting of the
whistle, and exclaimed: ."The train
has caught up with those cattle
again."

A man being awakened by the
captain of a passenger boat with the
announcement that he must not occu-
py his berth with his boots on, con-
siderately replied: "Oh, It won't
hurt 'em; they're an old pair.''

; Proposed Memorial Hail for the
Theological School of the

University of the South,
Sewanee, Tennessee.

The corner ftone <•§ this building
will be laid on St. Luke's Day, Octo-
ber 18th, 1870.

To tho pious devotion and munifi-
cent spirit of a faithful daughter of
the Church, tho University is in-
debted for the means to accomplish
this long desired work. Its comple-
tion by the summer of the coming
year, with well designed accommoda-
tions for about forty students, a
Chapel, Library', and Lecture rooms,
will mark the full inauguration of
this important department of. the

I University.

At the meeting of the Trustees in
[August last, the organization of the
School was effected by the election
of two addition ll Professors, and it
will bo opened with the beginning of
the Lent Term, in March, 1877,—
the Faculty consisting of the

EEV. G-EO. F. WILMER, I). D.. Pro-

fessor of Systematic Divinity;
EEV. D. G. HASKINS, Professor of

Ecclesiastical History ;
EEV. W. P.-DUBOSB, S. T. !)., Pro-

fessor of Hebrew', Exegesis, and
Honiiletics.

With feelings of devout thankful-
ness and unfeigned satisfaction this
announcement is made. Insur-
mountable obstacles have hitherto
retarded the full development of this
School, so vital to the great work of
the University. An 1 yet, under the
adverse circumstances which have
surrouncbd it, something has been
done. Twelve of its Alumni, with
the training it has given, are now in

j Holy Orders, with promise .of useful-
I ness in the Church. Many others
| will gladly come with the facilities
| soon to be offered for a full Tbeolog-
j ical course.

There are probably fifty Postu-
lants and Candidates for Orders in
the ten Dioceses and two Missionary
Jurisdictions connected with the
University. Of these a large and
increasing proportion will doubtless
bo sent as the Bishops may be able
to provide for their support, and
from other portions of the Church

j applicants for admission Will be wel-
comed. The warm sympathy ex-
pressed and lively interest mani-
fested by the Bishops, Clergy and
Laity of every portion of our land,
in this Church University, the only
united and representative School of
Religion and Learning within our
Southern borders, give assurance
that not a few will be gathered here
from every portion of the country.
The Church is one; and on this con-
secrated mountain top will bo wit-
nessed, we trust, through the ages to
come one of the happiest spectacles
over yet presented in this "Western
world, of her unity and catholicity.

As the means are supplied by en-
I dowments, bequests, and gifts of
I good things, increasing facilities for
| Theological students in the diminu-
tion of their expenses, will bo afford-
ed. Already somewhat has been
done by the Trustees in authorizing
each Bishop to send two candidates

free of University fees. Several
Scholarships have been endowed—
and the day, it is hoped, is not dis-
tant, when the thought most prom-
inent in the minds of its founders at
the inception of the University, will i
be realized—viz : of building up a
great Theological School ny the uni-
ted efforts and contributions of all
the Dioceses interested—a work
which singly, even on a much more
limited scale, these Dioceses had sig-
nally failed to accomplish. And, in
addition, of securing what was felt to
ha of paramount importance, an in-
digenous Ministry—a Ministry of
those raised up among the people
whom they are to serve—men fitted
bj* education and habit, and modes
of thought, for the peculiar work to
be committed to them. The respon-
sibility was felt and acknowledged
by those wise, and godly men who
led the way in this great work.
Nearly all of these have gone to
their rest. To those who remain,
and those who have come after them,
the sacred trust is committed.

The Bishops of North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida,
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana,
Texas, Aarkan3as, and Tennessee,
and of the Missionary Jurisdictions
of Northern and "Western Texas, with
one Clergyman and two Laymen,

! triennhilly appointed in each of the
1 Dioceses, constitute the Board of
j Trustees, and are solemnly charged
with the trust. It is their common
work. It is the groat educational
work for this world and the next, of
tho Church they represent. It
should be the cherished instrumen-
tality for advancing the cause of
Christianity in all our Southern and
South-western field. Lot united
prayers ascend to the Lord of the
harvest, that he will bless our efforts
and raise up byre an ever increasing
band of laborers to send forth into
His harvest.

St. Matthew's Day,
Univority Place, Sewanee, Tenn.

Applications for admission to the
School of Theology should be made
for the present, to Rev. "W. P. Du-
Bose, S. T. D., Chaplain.

undertaker, and he looked black at
me !"

"Here, Alfred, is an apple. Di-
vide it politely with your little sis-
ter." How shall I divide it politely,
mamma?'' "(Jive the larger part to
the other person, my child." Alfred
handed the apple to his little sister.
saying, "Here, sis, you divide it
yourself."

It is stated of a distinguished
member of the bar, who secured the
acquittal of a client for stealing a
cow, at the beginning of his practice,
when told that his kindness could
never be repaid, as the dofendent was
very poor; replied: "Oh, I'll lot
him off easy—I'll take the cow."

Cut This Out.

The American Metric Bureau (13
Trcmont Place, Boston, Mass.) in-
vites public attention to two things :

I. The Metric System of Weights
and Measures has 'been adopted in
Franco, Germany, Austria, the Neth-
erlands, Southern Europe, and South
America, and has been legalized in
Great Britain and tho United States.

II. The Metric Tables are deci-
mal and simply related; for example:

At Ottumwa, Iowa, a nice young
man put a sheet around him to scare
a Dutchman. Some one asked the
young man afterward what ailed his
black eye, and ho said he had receiv-
ed bad news from Germany.

"Did you present your account to
the defendant?" inquired a lawyer of
his client. "I did, sir." "And what
did he say?" "Ho told me to go to
the devil." "And what did you do
then?" ''Why, then—I came to
you."

Hero is the pithiest sermon ever
preached: "Our ingress in life is
naked and bare; our progress thro'
life is trouble and care ; our egress
out of it we know not where; but

I doini>- well hero we shall do well
I
| there."

"How do you feel this morning,
James?" "Very much better, I thank
you. I did not think, when I came
out, that I. was so well; but I know
lam better now, for I just met the
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Any one who will try to write
down the common tables of long
measure, cubic measure, liquid meas-
ure, dry measure, avoirdupois weight,
troy weight and apothecaries'
weight, also the cubical contents of
the measures of capacity, and the
weight of water each one holds, and
the weight of a cubic inch, foot, etc..
of water, may learn why the Metric
Svstem is coming into universal use.
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-XT"ATTJRE, in her less civilized
_L> forms, often possesses cures for
the physical and mental ailments
which are hecoming so very prevalent
among those who are wrapt up in
the turmoil and push of business and
the equally sure but less readily per-
ceptible attrition of mind-excess.
The nervous strain incident to the
social life of the last two decades of
American history, has resulted in a
vast increase in cases of insanity, of
brain decay, of nervous debility,
and of physical degeneracy. These
remarks aj e suggested by a hint in
A. G. Wilkinson's "Notes on Salmon-
fishing" in the October Scribner.
The results of out-door life in the
restoration of health are only briefly
spoken of, but it is a good sign of
the times that a periodical of such
standing as this has taken up the
subject of Field Sports. It shows a
perception of the public needs which j
has long been wanting in our leading
monthlies.

p GRANGES of the Patrons
_i_ of Husbandry claim as their ob-

ject the amelioration and improve-
ment of the condition of the agricul-
tural classes. They desire to open
to the farmer the to3 often sealed
books of literature, and unveil the
forgotten and dust-shrouded works
of art; to teach him how to till his
field with less labor and better
results ; to give him more time for
recreation and improvement, and to
promote his social and mental inter-
ests. But, treading on the heels of
every movement, however pure in
motive and disinterested in purpose,
is sure to come a party of extremists
seeking to make an aftermath of
political and party advantage. Just
so, this social movement and the for-
mation of Granges all over the coun-
try, has been followed by a sudden
and epidemic attack of farmers' clubs
and caucuses, and, it seems likely, a
farmers' party. -For a moment it
looks as plain as a pike-staff that
this is bound to be beneficial to the
agriculturists, but perhaps closer ex-
amination will reveal the fact that it
is as likely to do harm as good ; it
may bo that it will be seen that there
is danger of carrying necessary and
salutary reforms to a hurtful ex-
treme.

The motives of the founders of the
Patrons of Husbandry were doubt-
less praiswortby, and merited the
support of all, but the demand of the
so-called farmers' party are not only
often unwise, but sometimes unrea-
sonable and childish. It i-;, doubt-
less, a very good thing for the

j farmer to bo up with the standard
ILK we are on this subject, { literature of the day. Perhaps noth-

ing is more to be desired but it doesV V we cannot refrain from recom-
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mending to those of our readers,
young and old, to whom the pursuits
of the sportsman are, at all, of inter-
est, that most excellent weekly, For-
est and Stream. From experience
we know the most fastidious will
find nothing objectionable, unless
they are fanatical on the subject, in
Mr. Hallock's paper, but, on the con-
trary, they will find much that will
bring the purest delights of the phys-
ical man, whose culture is quite as
important as that of the brain and
heart to the acquisition of the usana
mens in.corpore sano."

T3ESIDES the article we have
JDmentioued, Scribner is, as usual,
replete with interest. Much of its
contents we would wish to reproduce
in our columns did spece permit, and
were wo not confident that most of
our readers have the original before
them.

A S MANY of our readers have
_L3_been studying Herbert Spencer,
allow us to suggest an antidote to
his materialistic doctrines, at least, a
perusal of a critique under the title
•''Herbert Spencer" in the Journal of
Speculative Philosophy. Though this
article was published some years
since, as it overthrows many,* if not
all, of his hypotheses, probably it
will only need an application to show
the fallacy of even later conclusions
of this school. We venture this
recommendation since we believe the
criticism has had few if any readers
among those to whom these lines are
addressed.

not at all follow that he ought to
have everything he may demand
because he v ears homespun and lias
hayseed in his hair. It is, of course,
highly desirable that libraries and
museums be placed within ready
reach, and lectures given on points
of interest, but there is no reason
why the farmer should run our rail-
roads or do our commission business.
Leaving out of view the issue-; which
politicians see and try to produce in
the movement, is there not some
danger of carrying this too far? It
may be well enough to demand
reforms in the administration of the
government and in the management
of certain kinds of business, but to
demand that the government fix the
rates of transportation companies,
and to attempt to do away with
"middle men" is absurd. The expe-
riment is being tried in Illinois of a
government tariff; what is their ex-
perience? The rates, for a few of
the shorter transits, are less; but, for
the longer journeys and shipments,
they are much increased. So it has
rather brought about harm than
o-ood. Trade will regulate itself
without government interference,
and yet a certain classes of papers
are clamoring for government inter-
vention to protect the starving far-
mer with his granaries overflowing
with grain These same papers have
a motto which moans, down with all
"middle men," or retail dealers.
Xow, such a desire as this cry would
indicate would onlv involve the

whole country in trouble. Business
cannot bo carried on without mer-
chants as well as producers and con-
sumers. Civilization tends to a sub-
division of labor. Once the farmer
brought the produce to the manufac-
turer and received his goods in
retura. Once he sheared his sheep
and the proprietor of the woolen
mill gave him yarn or cloth for it.
Once he took four sacks of grain to
to mill and left one to pa}- for grind-
ing the other three. But now he
sits at home, his sheep are sheared,
the wool in the barn, the dealer's
agent comes and pays him the mar-
ket price and takes it away. When
he wants cloth or yarn, he'goes and
• buys from the dealer, who offers him
more varieties to select from than lie
could have found at all the mills in
the State. His wheat may be poor,
He gets the price that grade will
bring in market, and his wife has no
complaint to make about the flour,
f iv his money can command the best
in the maiket. Perhaps he wants a
piece of labor-saving machinery;
would it be very economical to load
his wagon with corn, get up early
the next morning, drive to market,
find the price put away down by a
corner, sell for what ho (-an got, go
around to the various manufactories
of the neighborhood, and olio so firm
the limited number they make, the
tool he desires? When ho might be
at home repairing that leak in the
stable, and save a hundred or two of
hay from the ne xt rain, or nail a
board on the fence where the hogs
might get through and take care of
his turnip crop, toll by looking a!;- the
daily paper what hi-; corn will bring
to-day and what it will probably lie
worth to-morrow or next week, ami
sell it on his own porch, to be deliv-
ered near by at t!u railroad, put his
mono}' in his pocket, and for loss
than the wear and tear of his team,
go to the city, stop into an agricul-
tural warehouse, see all the various
forms of the tool he wants that have
been invented in the country, take
his choice from the stock uf four <r
five firms that are each trying to
keep the best implements, and those
that will bo satisfactory and keep
custom. Then he can have it
brougt almost to his own door, while
he is piling "up wood for winter or
doing his fall plowing. Or ho can.
keep his money in bank, drawing
interest until spring, and thc-n have
his drill, or mower, or horse-fork, or
threshing machine new when he
wants it, without having kept it all

I winter in the stable, all over hay
seed and dust, or in the shed with
the chickens. Which plan do you
think will pay the best? Undoubt-
edly the farmer experiences many a
gouge, and is sometimes cheated, but
it must he remembered you can't get
the best prices for your grain, pota-
toes and apples, and only pay the
lowest wholesale price for your cof-
fee; tea, sugar, teois and supplies.
Low prices in one staple produce a
like fall in others, ami the moro y.u
pay out judiciously the more will
come in.

As to the opposition of this far-
| mers' movement to ''middle men," a*

the}' call merchants and dealers, it
1
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will require but little to show how
blind and unreasoning it is. We
s c . now and then, a notice in the
paper, ''The farmer* of such and j
snch a district are building an eleva-
tor and intend to bo independent of
n.iddle men." Suppose they go so
far as to hire the carpenters, masons
and mechanics, instead of contract-
ing for the building, the farmer who
is appointed to oversee the work, for
seme one will have to, to prevent
confusion and waste, the member of
the club that manages the work will
have to be paid something for his
time lest, and might as well have
been a contractor, who would scarce-
ly have made as many mistakes as
our rural friend will find to renedy.
Then, when the elevator is finished,
and neighbor White wants to put
some of his wheat in the elevator,
lie will have to send John over to
start her up, and Tom to see to the
unloading, and Dick to weigh, and
one 'or one thing and somebody else
for another, or else the club will
have to hire John to run the engine
regularly, and Tom, "Dick and Harry
to tend to the business. In a little
whilrf they will cease to be farmer
boys, and there will bo no difference
between the farmers' elevator and
the traders' elevator, except that the |
stockholders in one are. producers,
and Hi the other may or may not be.
Just in the same way the club will
Lave to hire some one to buy and
soil i'or them, and what will he be
but a '-middle man."

whom you may chance to be thrown
but shows a total disregard of those
who may make use of the same field
for sport. Besides, like every care-
less habit, it is dangerous not only
physically but mentally. F >r one
thoughtless, wanton L-abit is the sure
precursor of like ways of conduct in
other things. Therefore we hope
that so many as may will read this
neat little treatise and profit not on-
ly by its practical ideas on shooting
and the gun, but "mark, read, and
inwardly digest" its hints on field
etiquette. Its price is very moder-
ate and it will take the place of a
more volumenous and expensive
work, with the majority of amateur
sportsmen.

COLUMBIA

FEMALE INSTITUTE.
MAUET COUNTY,

Under tins head we shall endeavor to
give an unbiased criticism of such publi-
cations as are submitted to us for review.
We do not, of course, expect to meet with

the endorsement of every one, but, on the
contrary, shall be glad if those who differ
from us will put their ideas upon paper and
allow us to publish and, so far as we may,
!u swer their objections.

Any of the books or periodicals men-
tioned in these columns can be obtained of

THK UNIVERSITY NEWS CO.,
Sewanee, Tenn.

WM. M. HAKLOW, Manager.

THK TECHNOLOGIST or INDUSTRI-
AL MONTHLY, A Practical Journal for
Mechanics. Inventors, etc., vol. vii, no. 8,
—Industrial Publication Co., N. Y.

PRACTICAL HINTTS on the SELEC-
TION AND USE of the MICROSCOPE.
Intended for Beginners. By JOHN PHIN,
Editor of "The Technologist."

SHOOTING ON THE WING, Plain
Directions for acquiring the Art of. With
Useful Hints concerning all that relates to
Guns and Shooting, and particularly in
regard to the Art of LOADING SO AS TO
KILL. With valuable receipts, etc. By
AN OLD GAMEKEEPER. Price, seventy-
five cents, in cloth.

WE HAVE only space to speak
of the last of these three pub-

lications which the Industrial Pub-
lication Co., N. Y., has laid upon
our table. Of the others we will
have something in our next.

It is after a careful perusal that
we recommend this little work to
our friends who would be adepts in
the field. Nothing can be less cour-
teous or more unmanly than the
practice into which many of our
younger hunters have fallen of be-
coming mere "pot hunters." It not
only destroys the sport of those with

REV. G-EO. BECKETT, S. T. IX.
HECTOR.

ASSISTED M

A FULL CORPS OF EXPERIENCED

TEACHERS.

p E FORTY-FIRST YEAR
J_ WILL BEGIN SEPTEMBER 4-TIT, 1876

The entire charge for Board and Tuition,
in all the studies of a thorough English
course, is $275 a scholastic year, with so
EXTRAS. For circulars giving iull par-
ticulars address.

KEY. GEO. BECKETT.
Columbia, Tenn.

We take pleasure in quoting the. follow-
ing testimony from the annual address of
the lit. Rev. C. T. Quintard, D. I).:

"During two months past I have made
my headquarters at the Columbia Institute.
I have made it a point to acquaint myself
with the system of instruction, and to study
its social life. I have attended recitations;
have m} self given instruction in two
branches, and have occasionally delivered
lectures. I have conducted daily the reli-
gious services at the opening and closing of
the school, and feel prepared to express an
opinion of the Columbia Institute, based
on observation. I do not believe there is
in the length and breadth of the land an
institution to which parents can send their
daughters with greater confidence; that in
rniinners and morals, in culture, both phys-
ical and intellectual, fullest justice will be
done. The large experience of the Hector
in the education of young women, the ad-
mirable corps of instructors by whom he
is assisted in his work; the liberal scale
on which everything connected with the
school is conducted; the ample appliances
i'or instruction with which the school is
supplied; the healthfulness of its location;
the refined and cultivated community by
which it is surrounded, all combine to
make it one of the most complete institu-
tions in America, and I cordially com-
mend it to the patronage of all who have
daughters or wards to be educated."

Subscribe for the University News.

WANTED,

In every village, town and city in the
South a LIVE REPORTER and a WORK

ING AGENT for the UNIVERSITY NEWS.

Any wide-awake boy or girl can make
this business a source of profit and
improvement. To the right kind of
persons good inducements will be of
fered, Send us a specimen item or
two with your address and we will
see that you are not disappointed-
We want NEWS ITEMS.

LOCALISMS.

nder this head brief notices, For
Sale,.For Bent, Wanted, Lost, etc. will
be inserted at 5 cents a line.

Terras strictly cash in advance.

, H. WADHAM, University
Baker and Confectioner, has

added a large and eool Refreshment
Room to his old stand, where will be
found Ice Cream daily, except on Sunday,
at 15 cents per saucer, $3 per gallon.
Fancy Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco as
low as the lowest. Dressed Cakes and
Hot Rolls made to order with one day's
notice. 62tf.

Weather somewhat chilly. Look
for slight frosts soon.

The moonlight would be magnifi-
cent if the temperature was consis-
tent with the sauntering gate of "the
afflicted."

The Library looms up before the
eyes of the beholder a thing of beau-
ty. May it be a joy forever.

Those whose subscriptions have
run out, all old Record subscribers
are included in this list, will please
notify us if they wish the NEWS con-
tinued. Such notifications to be at-
tended to should be accompanied by
the cash. Otherwise their paper
will be stopped.

We note with regret the departure
of Messrs. Wilson Gregg and F. A.
Orgain. We trust they will return
with the fashionable season. They
take in the Centennial, we believe,
before returning to their duties.

He was on a "dyke;" exquisitely
arrayed he hied to the depot to mur-
mur the proper things ibr such an
occasion. He had committed Shake-
speare to memory where he says:

"Parting is such sweet sorrow," etc.
He was primed and chock-full of
mournful sentiment. She was not
there as yet. The time passed wea-
rily by—she came not. The train
whistled—no she. "What can the
matter be! I'll go and find out." And
he lushed off. But a motherly voice
cried, "Don't hurry yourself, Mr.
D ! Miss does not leave
to-day." A real occurrence.

A large part of the new arms for
the batallion has arrived. They are
Springfield breech-loaders. As a
thorough soldier is to have charge of
the corps, we look for a fine array
and excellent drill. The Hall is be-
ing fitted up as an armory.

We understand that two of the
gownsmen have been seriously ill
since certain young ladies left.
Heart disease or too much luncheon?

Lost.

Any person finding a gold sleeve-
button bearing an English initial H
will confer a favor by sending it to
this office. Suppose to have been
lost on the Hardoe old grounds.

TTVRED. FISHER,

CABINET MAKER,
Will be pleased to attend to your Furni-

ture. Repairing, Varnishing, and liesat-
ng toorder •

NEW WORK OF ALL KINDS,
Such as Tables, Wardrobes, Bookshelves,
Cabinets, etc., etc. executed upon short no-
tice and in a workmanlike manner. Also

UNDERTAKER.

One Dollar and fifty cents a Year.

to 6.
SEWAN-EE-EE-EEI

The Best Match Ever Played on
The Mountain.

THE BLUES CAPTURE THE CHAMPIONSHIP FOR
THE CENTENNIAL YEAR.

We regret to say that our offer of
last week called out but little com-
petition. It is only as an index of
the activity of the students and an
evidence of sloth' that we reget there
were not more competitors for the
best report. Our prize had little in-
trinsic value, but as a reward of
merit it was offered and should have
been so understood. None of the
reports are such as we would like to
have them. We print the best. The
game was played on Saturday, the
23d inst.

SEWANEE, Sept. 25th, 1876.
At a little past 3 o'clock the nines

made their appearance on the
grounds, followed by the Band. A^
the bases and foul-flags had been
already placed, the Captains threw
up without delay. The nickle as-
cended by the music which the Band
was then inflicting.- The Reds won
the toss, and at 3:15 Mr. C. M. Beck-
with called play—with the Reds in
the field, and Baker, of the Bhus, at
the Home plate.

FIRST INNING.

Baker took his firsthand rushed
into the extended arms of Shaffer on
second, Shaffer had the ball—first
out. Owens failed to reach his first,
and Hilzheim didn't leave home.

Walmsley led off for the Reds, and
gave Tom a foul bound (it is unnec-
essary to state the result). DuBose
experienced the same fate which
Hikhiem did, and Shaffer's grounder
got to first before he did. Score,
0 to 0.

SECOND INNING.

Scott did not care to go past first.
Sharkoy let Ed. have another third
strike; but Worthington struck a
safe liner and after a few seconds
scored, amidst loud applause. Bon-
ner followed his example. Gibson
did the same, but in trying to get
borne was put out by Eddie. Two
runs. Kirk trusted Worthington too
far on a foul bound. Quintard was
put out on second, and Sandels on
three strikes. Score 2 to 0.

THIRD INNING.

Marsh was put out on first. Ba-
ker got around to third, and Owens
to second; but Quintard captured
Hilzhiem's foul fly, and Kirk did the
same for Scott's fair one. Two left
on base. L'Engle made bis first,
but could not reach second. Keller
got around to third, and was brought
in by Walmsley, who shortly after
scored himself. The ball beat Du-
Bose.to first, and Steele's fly landed
in Marsh's hands. Score, 2 to 2.

FOURTH INNING.

Sharkey tallied, but Worthington
didn't. Bonner and Gibson, howev-
er, got home, before Marsh's third
strike and Baker's fly were taken in.
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Shaffer could not pass that second,
nor could Kirk and Quintard pass
first. Score 5 to 2.

FIFTH INNING.

Owens made his first run. Hil-
ziem gave Sandels another foul fly,
which, it is useless to say, did not
touch the ground. Scott and Shar-
key also got home, but Tom stuck
on second, and Kirk held to Bonner's
fly.—Sandels tallied. L'Engle fell a
victim to Scott on first. Keller
scored, but Walmsley and DuBose
followed I/Engle's example. Score
8 to 4.

SIXTH INNING.

Gibson made three strikes and
retired. Marsh, however, got in.
Steele sent Baker back on first, but
Owens went in. Hilzhiem made his
base, but Scott's ball being held by
Steele left him there.—Steele and
Shaffer gave up the ghost at first,
and Bonner held Kirk's long fly.
Score 10 to 4.

SEVENTH INNING.

Sharkey was another of Steele's
victims. Worthington made the cir-
cuit, Bonner ditto, but Ed. retired
Gibson and Marsh.—Quintard stop-
ped between home and first, but
Sandles was "right there" and added
anothar to the score. L'Engle gave
Worthington a foul. Keller tried to
follow Sandels' example but was left
on third by Walmsley's ball to Scott.
12 to 5.

EIGHTH INNING.

Baker retired on a fly, Owens at
first, and Scott also on a fly, leaving
Hilzhiem on third.—DuBose and
Steole wont out on fouls, and Shaffer
on first. Score, 12 to 5.

NINTH INNING.

At the commencement of this in-
ning the partisans of each club flock-
ed around the players, and the
greatest excitement prevailed.

Sharkey led off for the Blues, anc
gave Ed. a foul. Worthington made
his third, but got out in toying to
come hoire. Bonner scored, but
Marsh failed in getting to first, leav-
ing Gibson on third.—Kirk talliec
for the Beds. Quintard got out on
first. Sandles gave Marsh a hoi
liner, which he held—(loud ap
plause). L'Engle got to second anc
Keller t ) first, but Worthingtoc
threw L'Engle out on third. Score
13 to 6. Pandimonum—Bedlam—
etc.,

SCORE.

SEWANEES
Baker
Owens
Hilzhiem
Scott
Sharkey
Worthington
Bonner
Gibson
Marsh

Totals
HARDEES

Walmsley
DuBose
Steele
Shaffer
Kirk
Quintard
Sandels
L'Engle
Keller

Totals

c f
s s

P
1st b

r f
c

I f
3d b
2 d b

c f
I f

1st b
2 d b

8 S
C

3d b
P

r f

B
0
2
0
1
2
2
4
1
1

13

E
1
0
0
0
1
0
2
0
2
6

0

4
3
3
3
3
3
1
3
4

27

0

3
4
3
4
3
4
2
4
0

27

T
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
3
5

p
0
1
1
1
2
0
0
0
0
5

PO
0
0

13
0
6

27

PO
0
1
9
3
2

10
2
0
0

27

Clean score—Geo. Keller, I iardee.
Sewanec: 0 2 0 3 3 2 2 0 1 = 1 3
H a r d e e : 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 1 = 6
Umpire—Prof. C. M. Beckwith.
Scorers—W. K Barton, H. B. B.

1—C, K. Gregg, S. B. B. C.

KE3IAKKS ON PLAYERS.

I think also in this account that
he following players should be taken

notice of; viz.: The batting of
Messrs. Keller and Bonner, which
»vas one of the leading features of
he game. The catching of Mr.

Worthington was, as usual, very
ood ;while Steele and Marsh did

their respective bases "up brown."
There were a few very

PRETTY CATCHES.

1st—a foul bound which Worthing-
,on fell down and caught; 2d—
Marsh made a very creditable catch
when he held that liner ; 3rd—Steele
aught a ball very low with his left
land, which ball was to one side
and thrown ns hard as the pitcher
ould throw it.

The match altogether was the best
which has ever been played on the
Mountain.

Very Respectfully,
SOMMERVILLE.

In Loneliness.

My soul is like some veiled nun
Who looks from out her convent bars,

All day upon the shrouded sun,
All night upon the stars;

And stretches forth her trembling hands,
And moans the words she dare not say,

While hot tears stain the linen bands
That fold her heart away.

And when the swing of mournful bell
Glooms shadows on her clouded hair,

She goes a curser from her cell.
And tunes her lips to prayer.

But oh, my soul has not a task
That bids it for a time forget;

The wind hoards up the prayers I ask,
And turns them to regret.

All day I look beyond my life,
And think the night will light my years

When comes the night with memory rife
I blot it out with tears.

Oh, heart thou art so dead, so dead,
No need to bind thee in with bars;

Dead love, I think thy quiet bed
Is up among the stars.

—Scribner.

Scott and irving.

The San Francisco Chronicle, hav
ing printed the current item relating
to the original of Sir Walter Scott'
"Kebecca" in Ivanhoe, a correspond
ent of that paper relates the story a
follows:

"Washington Irving, in early life
became acquainted with a very inte]
ligent and beautiful Jewess in Phila
delphia by the name of Sebecca
Gratz. This acquaintance ripene
into love, in which both shared, anc
Irving proposed marriage and wa
accepted on condition that the par
ents of the lady would consent to th
union of their daughter with a Gen
tile. The Hebrew religion forbad
such a marriage, and though th
parents esteemed the suitor highly
they could not bring their minds t
consent to a violation of so sacred
regulation of their faith. The at
tached was so strong between th
lady and Irving that nothing bu

aeir elevated sense of the duty of a
hild to parental authority kept

em from wedding.
They resolved, however, that in
ntiment they would remaiu true to

ach other through life and never
d.
rIt was during this state of their

elations that Irving made his first
isit to Sir Walter Scott. The latter

lad already made for himself an un-
ying reputation as an author, and
he former, with his literary produc-
ions, had a ttracted the attention of
he 'Wizard of the North,' who was
it that time incubating in his mind
hat wonderful story of Ivanhoe.

Personal intercourse with Irving so
won upon Scott's confidence that he
ketched to him the plan of the story,
onfessing, at the same time, that he
"elt the need of a heroine other than
Eowena.' Irying's heart and head
were full of his romantic love for
Eebecca Gratz, and he modestly
jroffered to furnish Scott with a
leroine, many of the incidents con-
nected with whom should be drawn
from real life. The offer was accept-
id, and Irving's Eebecca, mutually
pledged to him to unwedded earthly
idelity, stood as the model of
the immortal 'Eebecca' of Ivanhoe.
Scott, of course, adapted it to the
exigencies of his story, but the great
deal as furnished by Irving was
unchangad.

'It is known to every one that
[rving never was married, and those
who were intimate with him knew
also, or believed, that the cause of it
was an early attachment, about
which a cloud of mystery hung, ren-
dering him insensible to the blan-
dishments and charms of other wo-
men, by whom he was highly
esteemed, and in the breasts of some;
it was supposed, a warmer sentiment
existed. Eebecca Gratz, gentle and
loving, with heart and hand ever
open to suffering and sorrow, re-
mained true to her plighted faith,
and, like Irving, died unwedded."

Where to Get the fdews.

An unpleasant person says it is a
reat convenience to have women for
ostmistresses. They cannot only

nform an applicant if there is a let-
er for him without looking, but can
11 him what's in it.

A gentleman who is ashamed of
his intensely bald head, explains the
bsence of his hair by saying that he
vas born poor, and was compelled
o scratch his way through life.

Persons wishing copies of th
NEWS will find it at Green's New
Store, or we will send six copies to
any address (one or more as desired}
postage prepaid, on receipt of twen
ty-five cents. Those wishing a large
number of copies should let us know
in advance. We have a few full files
of the UNIVERSITY NEWS for sale

W. F. & JOHN BARNES

Barnes's Patent FOOT
POWER MACHINERY

SCROLL SAWS,
CIRCULAR

SAWS, Etc.

The only foot-power machinery with
out dead centers. $1,500 to $2,000 pe
year made using these machines.

C. B. MILLER, Selings Grove, Pa.
says: "Sixty dollars ($60) per montJ
made with my machine, after workin*
ten hours a dsy at a trade, will do."

W. H. HAKRISON, Lonoke, Ark., says
"Sawed out six dollars' worth of brack
ets the first three hours after it was se
up."

Say what you see this in and send fo
48 page illnstrated catalogue, FREE
Address W. F. & JOHN BARNES,

Rockford, Winnebago Co. 111.

NONPAREILMILLS.
f o r grinding Corn and (Jui •, i ••?:&
J l l l > i t e e , * . ' t c . lo«i/.<**.

Power. A i 10,
Jleal,l>rug8,ito
For H and or

C
and <ot*
IUns'tod pamphlet free.

p i
1 3 8 o u t ] i S U J n M . M .

p - a n d p l e a s e s t a t e fn w!in.t p : t p . i • - < :

University Job Office.
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind

f SOCIETY WOEK, and, as we use only

he BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE

ATISFACTION and the prettiest and
LATEST STYLES.

.ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on
pplioation to

WM. M. HARLOW, Manager.

C J. MAYNARD & CO.,
—DIALERS IK—

Specimens of Natural History,
BIRDS, MAMMALS, REPTILES AND

FISHES

For Sale or Mounted in Life-Like
Attitudes.

Game Birds A Specialty.
A Large Stock of Nests and Eggs of

Birds Constantly on Hand.

ANATOMICAL CASTS,
SKELETONS, ETC.,

For Museums, to Order.

SPORTSMEN
And others who are interested will do wall
to see our Medalion Heads and Casts of
Fishes.

Send Stamp for Catalogue,
And state whether you have one of ours
for 1876.

Address
C. J. MATNARD & CO.,

NEWTONVILLE,
sep!6-3t MASS.

Allen's Planet Jr Hand-
S K I L M and W H I I L H O E B . TmtEEneir
•tyici. "They sow like a charm," «nd hO8
better, eaiier and nix timej falter
than the hand hoe. 8EMPLE,
BIRGE * Co. 13 S. Main rtreeti
St. Louis, Mo. Circulari free. A
Live Al?ent wantcdifi every town. i. .iiiwiim

fig"PIeaac »tate in what Paper you read

JPVEKYBODY BUT YOU
Goes to GBEEN'S. You would

oo, if you had anj style about you.
Such fine goods you never did see.

Lemons, Candied Fruits, Groceries,
TJND ALL DOT.

If you don't believe it, go and see
his Cigars, Tobacco, and Smokisg
Goods generally.

A TEEMENtdOTJS STOCK
OP ALMOST

.Hoyfalng feu can ask for.
Base Balls,

Bats, Belts,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Toilet Articles in Variety
AT GBEEN'S.

The boys can get their

by getting an order from Dr. ANDER-

SON, the Treasurer. mhl5tf.
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Ownership in Women.

There is an instict in the* heart of
every woman, which tells her ' that
she is his to whom she. gives herself,
and his alone-—an instinct which
bids her cling to him while she lives
or he limes—which identifies her life
with his—which makes of him and
her twain, one flesh. When this
gift is once made to a true man, he
recognizes its significance.. He. is ta
provide* for her what she cannot pro-
vide for herself; he is to protect her
to the extent1 of his power.;:.she is to
share liia home, and to be his closest
companion. His ownership in her
covers his most sacred possessions,
and devolves upon him the- gravest
duties. If it were otherwise, why is
that a woman, 'who fives herself
away unworthily feels, when she
finds herself deceived, that she is
lost? That she has parted with her-
self to one that does not recognize
the nature-of the gift; and;that she
who ought to be-owned, and,, by be-
ing/Owned-,- honored,'1 is disowned and
dishonored? There is no true, pure
woman living who, when she gives
herself away, does not rejoice in the
ownership- which, makes her forever
the property of one man. She is not
his slave to* be- tasked and abased,,
because she is the gift of love aiid
not the purchase of money ; .but she
is his in a sense in which sli« cannot
be another man's- without dishonor
to him and damnation to herselfi.

There is nothing more menacing,
in the aspect of social, affairs in. this
country, than the effort.among a. cer-
tain class of-' reformers to break up
the identity of interest and feeling
among men and •women. . Men are
alluded to with sneers and blame, as
being opposed: to • the-interests of
women, as using the power in their
hands—a power; usurped—t) main-
tain their own-predominance at' the
expense of woman's rights and wo-
man's well-being. Marriage^- under
this kind of teaching, becomes a
compact of convenience,. into which
awn and women may. enter, each,
party taking along the personals in-
dependence cnjo37ed in the single
state with separate business interests
and separate pursuits. In. other
words, marriage is regarded simply
us the legal companionship of two
beings of opposite sexes, who have
their own independent pursuits,
with whicn the bond is not "permits
ted to interfere. It contemplates no
identification of} life and destiny.
The man holds no ownership in wo-
man which gives him a right to a
family of children, and a life devote:!
to the sacred duties of motherhood.
The man who expects such a saera-
fice at the hands of his wife is
regarded as a tymnt or a brute,
Women are to vote, and trade, and
practice law, and preach and go to
congress, and do everything that a
man does, irrespective of the mar-
riage bonds. Women.are to be just
as free to do anything outside of
their homes as men are. They are.
to choose their careers and pursue
them with just as little reference to
the internal administration, of their
families as their husbands exercise.
This is the aim and. logical end of

all the modern doctrines concerning
woman's rights. The identification
of woman with man, as the basis of
the institution of the family, is scoff-
ed at. Any ownership in woman,
that comes of the gift of herself to
him, and the assumption of the pos-
session by him, with its life-long
train of obligations and duties, 13
contemned. It is assumed that in-
terests which are, and must forever
remain, identical, are opposed to
earch other. Men and women are
pitted against each other in a strug-
gle for power. ..

Well, let it be understood, then,
that men are opposed to these latter-
day doctrines, and that they will
remain, so. They are determined
that the identity of interest between
men and women shall never be de-
stroyed; that the sacred ownership
in women, bestowed in all true mar-
riages, shall never be surrendered;
that the family shall be maintained,
and that the untold millions of true-
women in tho. world who sympa-
thize with them shall be protected
from the false philosophies and
destructive policies of their few mis-
guided sisters, who geek to turn the.
world upside down. Political con-'
ventions may throw their sops to
clamoring reformers, but they mean
nothing by it. They never have
redeemed a pledge to these reform-
ers, and we presume they have never
intended to do so. They expect the
matter to blow over, and, if we do
not mistake the signs of the times,
it is rapidff blowing over, with
more or less thunder, and with' very
little rain. In the meantime, if the
discussions that have grown out of
these questions have tended to open
a broader field to woman's womanly
industry, or obliterated unjust laws
from the statute-book, let every man
rejoice. No good can come to wo-
mau that does not benefit him; and
no-harm that does not hurt him.
Humanity is one, and man and wo-
man rise .or fall together.

If You Please.

tion of

INSTITUTION for the educa-

foea
is situated on Sewanoe Mountain,- on the
Tenn. Coal & R. R. Co.'s Road, sev n miles
from the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.-

Special Advantages are offered to those ••
iesiring to spend the Summer upon, the
aiouatain, and to pursue the FRENCH or
GERMAN Language, and Music, Vocal or-
Instrumental

For further information, address,

„,, T, . , f MRS. 51. L. YBB«3BK.
The Principals, | M R S . H . B . K I L L S .

i!9tf MOFFAT, TENN.

THE MERCHANT TAILOR- '
of the University of the South-has con-
stantly on hand a large assortment- of*
piece goods, comprising foreign find the
best American Makes

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in

p E SEWANEE..STOEE,
Jjf% W, P. ENSKW-& Co.

Having bought for Cash 'from the larg-
set and most reliable (Sealers in New-
York at the present exceedingly low
rates we are now prepared, to furnish
to the citizens of Sewauee and surround-
ing country Dry Goods, Groceries. Boots
Shoes and Hats at the lowest prices for
Cash.

Many of our goods, especially Eont>
and Shoes, are bought directly from the
manufacturers in Newark, N.- J . , and our •
fine shoes will bear close comparison
with the finest work made in the conn-
try. • We have made arrangements for
a selection of 'the- finest • Gents' Shoes at
moderate prices.

We have also a supply of Fine Station-
ery, Toilet Soap. Hair Brushes, Cutlery,
&e., at low prices tor cash.

We would respectfully inform duV
friends that we are now able to furnish
them with the Sewanee Broom, made at •
the broom factory on the farm of Mr..
J. W. Hayes; which we will be able to
sell at wholesale and retail at prioesi.asf-
low as a first class broom can be sold at:

Also we will do a conrission'"tfnsin'esA-
for those wishing to 'order in larg»quan-
tities at a small per cent., aswe buy tor

, ! cash and will put pur goods "do'fvn to
s t y l e ] bottom-ni-FCRK. •

of cut, finishi, and quality of Goods,
L. .FILLET.

1 bottom- prices.
W. P. ENSIGN
CHAS. BALEVKE

TOS. F. BOEK

J
TIN & SHEET-IKON -WORKER.

0 RIG-IN A L> 'A TTA CEMENTS'.

' CHARTER OAK STOVES,

CASTINGS, KITCHEN

FURNITURE,

Plain and Enameled Grates, -

Brooms, Brushes, Lamps,

AND

A full and fresh stock of seasonable

House Furnishing Goods.

I ..'. TRACY 'CITY, GKTJXDY COI:?-T<Y,-.

j A. J. Roddy "}.- • ,-,
vs. [

Thds. Burrows-} « **
ITp»n:. affidavit of iho plaintiff, A. .) • •

Roddy, that the dek-ndant, Thos. Bur.'.oiySi
is indebted to him itt the sum oi fiity-thiee
dollars and forty-seveti'-i'cnts, ;$&8.47)', and
is a mm-resident of the State of Tennessi-i*,

| and having obtiu'iiud from .!. Ki'BuJl, >T."K<
Chimneys, Japanned -War, j (,f GrBndy county,: an Originw]'Attuchtoer* •

(by garnishment) against defi?ndaint--«K.d*-.
F. V. Morquitt; and the same having
levied on the sum of forty d61!ar»"'ii*- thf«"
hand- of F. P. Morquett as the properly if' .
Thos,: Burrows, It is ordered that the dp.
fendant appear before me, at my ' office irt*s

Tracy City, on the Second Day of October,
1876,'to defend ?aid-attachment suit, or t'm-
same swill be proceed' with EX PAKTE.

It is further ordered""that this notice I*
published in THE UJHVBKSITY NEW,-, a
paper published at Sewanee, Franklin t>.>.. •
for four consecutive weeks.

August 24th, 187G.
J. E. BULL, J P.

I sen'' 4t-pf|6 •

ICIIARD PEREY,

Boot and Sfeee Stated

AT MOYNJHAN :S OLD STAND.

Any description of work done to
order 'We only ask a trial. Give I
us acall. Work Guaranteed.
mh22 tf

Any of the former students of the
late Professor Robt. Dabney, LL. I).,
who have notes of his lectures will
Confer a lasting obligation on me and
be of material assistance in giving to
tho world his peculiar philosophical
opinion;., if they will either give,
lend, or allow me to copy their notes.
Please send the date of delivery with
the notes if' possible, and oblige &
fellow-student.

Very sincerely,
WM. M.'.HAKLOW.

Our Founders—the Bishops.

We are requested to ask all per-
sons who may have letters of the
Bishops who founded or took an in-
terest in the UNIVERSITY OF THE
SOUTH in its incipiency, to donate
them to the University Library,
where they will bo carefully pre-
served and will in the future fbi m
valubale material from which to
draw a history of the institution, as
also of its founders. Those who pre-
fer can send them to the care of this
office, or direct to the Librarian of
the University.

House Established in 186).

C. W, SMITH,
APOTHECARY •& CHEMIST,

No. 1.58 Church Street, Cor-
ner of Vine,

NASHVILLE,. TJBNN.

Respectfully invites attention to his
complete stock of Fresh Drugs, and
Apothecaries' Goods, comprising

MEDICINES, the purest obtainable, :n
full assortment, including all the newest
remedies in use by the Regular, Eclectic
and Homoeopathic schools. Hare medi-

j cines and chemicals not easily obtainable-
elsewhere kept in full stock.

Sorghum Machinery.
Cane Hills,

EYAPOMIffiS PAHS,

B ^ y c cheapest pood
^ S&Mls ami tire only seamless

Fans In market. Send-for- description and

SEMPIiE,' lill&aE- & CO.,
ST. LOCIS, 3IO.

iW Anil state in what paper you saw this.- -

TO trie Working Clss.—We can Jur
nish you employment at which yon can
make very large pay, in your own localities ,
without being away from home over night.-

I Agents wanted' iii-every town and- county'
tS> take subscribers for'The Centennial linc>
ot-di-the lai'gest publication in the tTniited,
States—16 pages, 64 columns; Elegantly
illustrated; Terins only $1 per year. Tin1.

| Keuord is devoted to whatever is of interest
j connected with the Centennial year. The

THE PRESCRIPTION DEP ARTIUEN'J
Receives the most careful attention

from the proprietor and compotant
assistants. Rare, or difficult prescriptions
a specialty. Medicines dispensed at all
hours of the DAY or NIGHT.

oLD H U N D R E D !

T H E UNIVERSITY XEW S

And Louwvjlle

WE EKL Y C 0 U E IE R—. J O U RN A I
One year for $2 50.

The whole people feel great interest -in their ••
Country's Centennial Birthday, and wairi
to know all about it. An elegant patriotic'*••>•
crayon drawing premium picture is present-

"ed free to each subscriber. It is entitled*,
"In remembrance of the One Hundredth

i Anniversary ef the Independence of the
| United States." Size, 22 by 30 inches.. "

Any orie can become a successful agent, for ••
but'to-show the paper and picture and hun-
dreds of subscribers are easily obtained
svarywhere. • There if no business that will-
pay like this at present. We have many
agents who are makii.g as high as SlU) pi r
day'ai-id upwards. 'Now is the time:' uo n:'i
dftkvy. • Remember it costs nothing to gi\v

rp ,. i the business a trial. Send for our circulars.
t w o papei-B tor ; g.riis,ancl sample copy!i6f paper, wllich ,{r"<:

senti-frec to all who apjily; -do jt to-day.little more than the price of one.
Send us $2 50 and receive your j Complete outfits free to those who det-i

hom« paper with the COURIER J O U R - | to. engage. Farmers and mechanics,'aiid
KAL, one of the best, wittiest, b r i g h t - > ^ W s ( m s &lld ^"ghters make the
est, and ablest City Weeklies in the
country.

heir sons and daughters
est of agents. Address,
" TIIK CESTE-KNIAL KKCOKi),

Portland, AIaii>f

A-



T H E U N I V E R S I T Y N E W S .

Boys, Where Are You.

Bovs, where are you on the roud
of Life? There are two roads, j'ou
know, one leading up to the summit
of true nobility, the other leading
down through marsh and slime to
the quagmires of shame, degradation
and self-abhorence.

Boys, which road have you taken
and how far have you gone? Where
are you to-night, and where do you
intend to be twenty years hence?
You mean to make your mark in the
world, do you not? You have
dreams of wealth and fame won by
your own untiring zeal and industry.
You look .forward to the time when
you will be men and do men's work,
and gome of you hope to occupy
Ijigh places in the land. That's
right, boys; dream and hope and
•#ork. Some of you will be presi-
dents, secretaries, treasurers and
loading business men one day.

What kind of men are you going
to make? What kind of work will
you do? What will our country be
when you have charge of it?

You cannot all be president*, you
may not all become rich and famous,
but you can all be good and great
men if you will.

But suppose you are one day call-
ed to occupy a position of gieat
responsibility, are you ready for it,
boys?

Have you clean hands, a clean
heart, and a clear head? Are you
putting aside the filth}7 habits, pul-
ling up the noxious weeds, and lop-
ping off' the unfaithful branches of
your character?

You have a high aim in life, you
•are earnestly working to carve out
for yourself a great future; but, boys,
are you ready lor the good fortune
when you have earned it? You are
bound to be a leader among men,
you say—hold a.moment—are you
worthy to be a leader?

When you have mounted the lad-
der of fame to its very top, will you
stand there, a close-fisted, conserva-
tive, one-idea man, or will you carry
up there with you a free, generous
heart, and the ability to make the
world better and happier?

An ambition which could find its
fruition in merely earthly honors is
not a noble one. Seek to occupy a
high place, boj'S, that you may do
more good when you have obtained
it.
. Begin now to scatter little seeds
of kindness all along your way, and
by and by they will spring p.\j and
bear good, fruit.

There is much in getting a right
start, and much in holding out.
There is scarcely ever a boy who
starts out with the intention of be-
coming a dishonest, bad man. But
sometimes a boy makes a mistake.
He did not mean to do wrong, but
he was not earnest and thoughtful;
lie was careless. Then, when the
mistake occurred, someboiy scolded,
and exaggerated the ̂ mistake into a
sin, which disheartened and discour-
aged him.

. • But do not give up, boys, because
the road is rough, the .hill hard to

• climb. I t is worth .while, to be.hon-

is tand good, one thinks so much
more of oneself.

You have many discouragements.
You have thorny paths to tread,
flowery roads to allure you, and
mountains of difficulties to conquer,
if you wish for success, but remem-
ber the promise is given to him that
evereometh, and not to the one that
floats away with the tide.

You must fight if you would win.
Do not think of giving up. Be
strong. Wrestle with the waves; do
not let them carry you back. If you
wish for excellence, struggle for it,
and the struggle will inspire and in-
vigorate vou. Sometimes boys have
no one to sympathize with them, no
one to care whether they stand or
fall. Let me tell you something:
there is hope, encouragement, sym-
pathy and love waiting in the future
for every one who does his best to
give sunshine and sympathy to oth-
ers. For the man who fails there are
only tears and regrets, and some-
times tew of them; for the man who
wins there is all he himself has won,
and all his thronging friends can
give hirr.

If, when you have done your very
best, when you have battled with
breakers, and struggled brarely in
the current, you are yet overpow-
ered and born« down, why them—
dare to fail, and upon the failure
build a new and surer foundation.

If circumstances are against yoii(

do the very best you can, retaining
always your own independence and
self-respect, and god will take care
of the rest.—[Ave Nik, in Pomeroy's
Democrat.

There has been recently incorpo-
rated in Boston an association of
teachers and others interested in the
introduction of the Metric weights
and measures, under the name of the
American Metric Bureau. Art. 2 of
its constitution reads as follows:

"The object of this Bureau shall
be to disseminate information con-
cerning the Metric System ; to urge
its early adoption; and to bring
about actual introductions wherever
practicable. To this end it will se-
cure the delivery of addresses; pub-
lish articles; circulate books, pam-
phlets and charts; distribute scales
and measures; introduce the practi-
cal teaching of the system in schools;
and in all proper ways, as far as the
means at its disposal will allow, the
Bureau will urge the matter upon
the attention of the American people
till they shall join the rest of the
world in the exclusive use of the In-
ternational Decimal Weights and
Measures."

This Bureau already includes
among its members many of our
prominent educators, and its num-
bers are rapidly increasing. An of-
fice has been opened at 13 Tremont
place, Boston, and as soon as suitable
arrangements can he made, branch
offices are to be opened in New York
Philadelphia, Chicago, and other cen-
tral localities, where all persons in-
terested are invited to call or to write
freely in regard to any matter per-
taining to the work of the Bureau.

XTKIVEESITY OF THE SOUT,H

CHANCELLOR :

ET. EEV. W H . MEKCEB GREEN.
Bishop of Mississippi.

T ICE-CHAN CELLOS,:

GEN. J. GORGAS.

SAMUEL G. JONES, Treasurer.
COL. T. F. SEVIER, Proctor.

GKO. E. FAIRBANKS, M. A., Commis-
sioner of Buildings and Lands.

KEV. D. G. HASKINS, Commissioner.

The TRINITY TKKM will begin on
THURSDAY, THE 3RD OF AUGUST, and will
end just before Christmas, when the wintei
vacation of twelve weeks will commence.

The site of the University is in Franklir
ounty, Tenn., on the plateau of the Sewa-
iee Mountain, at an elevation of 2,000 feet
,bove the sea. It comprises a domain of
ibout fifteen square mile*. The access is
>y the railroad of the Sewanee Coal an<2
Mining Company, on which daily trains
:un to Cowan Station, nine miles distant
where they connect with the trains of the
Nashville and Chattanooga .Railroad.

SCHOOLS.

School of Engineering and Physics—
J. Gorgas, (West Point) Professor,

School of Ancient LanguagsB and Lit-
erature—Caskie Harrison, M. A., Protes-
sor.

School of Mathematics—E. Kirby Smith.
(West Point) Professor.

School of Metaphysics and English Lit-
erature— KKV. GKO. T. WILMKR, D. D.,
Professor.

School of Chemistry—John B. Elliott
M, D., (Resident Physician) Professor.

Shool of Modern Languages and Litera-
ture—Frank Schaller, M. A., Professor.

School of Moral Science—Rev. W. P
DuBose, A.. M., S. T. D., (Chaplain) Pro-
fessor.

School of Mineralogy and Geology—J.
B. Elliott, M. D-, Acting Professor.

School of Political Economy and Historj
EEV. GKO. T. WILMKR, D. D.. Acting
Profe6Soi.

School ot Commerce and Trade—T. F.
Sevier, Acting Professor.

UNIVERSITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL

PKOF. C. M, BECKWITH, Master.

Tlae instruction includes the usual
branches of English education, with Latin.
Greek, and the Modern Languages. T. F.
Sevier in charge,

W. F. Grabau, Instructor in Music.
Drawing, and Penmanship.

I. D. Seabrook, B, A., Tutor.
TERMS—Payable, if possible, in advance,

for each term.
•Matriculation (paid only once) $10 0C

Lent Term, Trin. Term.
Board, tuition, "washing,

mending, and lights' $155 00 $155 0C
Surgeon's Fee, 5 00 5 00

Forest

The "Gownsmen" of the University weai
the scholastic cap and gown.

Complete suits of cadet gray cloth,
made plain, are furnished at about $25.
Funds must be provided for this purpose.
A deposit of $20 is required to cover cost of
books and other incidental expenses, to be
renewed at each subsequent term, if needed.
Pupils will bring with them one pair of
blankets, three single sheets, two pillow
cases, six napkins and a napkin ring, six
towels, and a clothes bag. All clothing,
etc., should be distinctly marked.

Parents and guardians are requested not
to withdraw pupils just preceeding the ex.
amination ; no deduction for board will bt
made in case of such withdrawal. The or-
der for the withdrawal of a pupil must al-
ways be accompanied by funds to cover ar-
rearages. Money intended for the use of
pupils, as well as the regular Term fees,
should be sent to Dr. H. M. Anderson,
Treasurer, Sewanee, Tennessee. The post-
office is a money order office.

Neither clothing, nor spending money,
nor supplies of any kind will be furnished,
unless there is money on deposit over and
above the Term Fees.

Tuition fee will be refunded in case of
death, or withdrawal through sickness.

Payments are due on the first day of each
Term. If funds are nwt then in hand, a
draft for the amount may be drawn on the
parent or guardian. Certificate of good
character from some responsible person is
necessary. Further information may be
obtained by addressing the undersigned
Sewanee, Franklin County, Tennessee.

J. GOEGAS,
Vice-Chancellor.

AND

Stream,
A Weekly Journal of Sixteen

Pages, Devoted to

Practical Natural History,
VISE crajus, nosiOTioa or RAHI, H I S

BBVAII0H Or rORHSTB, lASSf IH8 AH3
B0AII9I, 1IFM FBAOtlCl, Mil A l l

Out-Door Recreation and Study.

It i» the only Journal in this country
that fully supplies the wanta and meets th»
necessities of the GENTLEMAW SPOBTSMAIC.

TERMS, $4 00 A YEAR.
KaT"Send for a Specimen Copy."^(

Forest and Stream Ftib. Co.,
17 CHATHAM «TREET, City M.ll s'qutr.,

P. O Box 2832. NEW YORK.

The Surveyor General of Washington
Territory, who sends a club of five *ubscri-
bers, writes, saying: - 'I consider that your
journal has done more to properly educate
the sportsmen of this country than all the
other publications put together. I shall
induce every true sportsman to become i
subscriber that I can."

Mr. Thomas A. Logan ("Gloan") gup:
* * * You are doing good work with
the paper, and you have—more and prob-
ably greater than you dream of—the wishes
and God speed of the gentlemen of the gun.

Hundreds of similar endorsements from
prominent gentlemen sportsmen might be
added, showing the estimation in which
FOREST HND STREAM is held by it*

readers.
sepl6-«t

Whitewater Wagons
(Government Standard.)

MR TASK, PUBTATiON AiJ3 ?RE!3HT.

SJRIK9 AHO BEM008AT WRC8S3.
The Whitewater Wagon has for many yeirs

Btoocl the cltmatitt test of evory si'citofi of i"̂ a
country, and on account of Its qiuiHivoZ ma-
terial a«d worlunansMp it Is now used for tl1.1*
public service by both the United States ar.i
Canadian Governments. AH timber Is sea-
soned two years beforo use. Ironing la he:w-
ier than any competing wagon. Its stylo aatl
finish aro very superior. A peculiar feature)
of the skeins gives lighter draft tiaan a^y
other wagon. Send for Catalogues and pricea
to she manufacturers.

CO..

And mention l-n what paper you F

Keystone Printing Ink Co.
-MANUFACTURES OF-

PRINTING INKS,
(Book and News Black a specialty)

17 North Fifth Sstreet,

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA.

Our Inks are of a superior quality, being
made from the best ingredients and under
the personal supervision of a practical prin-
ter and pressman, therefore we will guar-
antee every pound of Ink sold to be of a
Superior Jet Black, Quick Drying, and
Entirely Free from Setting-Off.

Our prices are from 30 to 50 per cent,
lower than any other Inks manufactured
in the United States.

A trial of a sample keg will convince any
printer that he has been paying nearly
double what he should for his Inks in times
past. Put up in kegs and barrels to suit
purchasers.

Address,
KEYSTONE PRINTING INK CO.,

17 North Fifth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

vo!2no35-4t.


